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According to promise Chairman
Mills has reported r the Senate tariff
bill to the Hjuse. He accompanied it

-- County Localr.

By our Correspondents.

HEXLIO'S MILLS. . "

Three of our Rock boys have abscon-
dedprobably Hill after Court.

Mr. Thortin Rendleman, of Illinois, is
visiting friends in this neighborhood.

Mrs. Tempy Bostian was buried at
Organ Church cemetery, last Saturday.
Aged 55 years. ?

Mr. J. O. Ludwick, Post Master at
Rock, has been very sick for the past
week with sore throat.

"
. For the Watchman. ?

Corn Meal Gems.

Mr, Editor: With present ' high prices
of wheat flour.it becomes us all to econo-
mize, by using corn bread, cakes, etc.,
more frequently. It will benodetrimei t
to the health ofthe family, and will cer-
tainly be a saving of money. - ThU is not
only true of those who have their bread
stuffs to buy, but also of farmers, who, by
this plan, can sell more wheat and reap
the benefit of the present high prices.
We often see recipes in newspapers, and
pass them by as worthless, but the fol-

lowing will te found really meritorious
by any who will try it:

Take two cups of corn meal, two table-spoonfu- ls

of molasses, and sour milk with
soda enough to sweeten. Use enough sour
milk to make a thin batter, add a little
salt and one egg. Have the pan shot: put in
each a bit of butter and fill them two-thir- ds

full of batter. Bake twenty min-
utes in a hot oven. These gems cant be
made with sweet milk and baking pow-
der,, if more convenient,in which case
the baking powder must be sifted with
the meal.

Try this recipe, ladies, and you won't
want much more wheat bread soon. --

A Country Farmer.

THURSDAY, FEB. 21, 1889.

.The Raleigh NewsObservor notices
"d raofement f the negroes there, to
Vmigrate. x
' 1 Tht grading cif the Lynchburg and
Durham railroad is promised comple-
tion in eight months.

j

1 The Hnal suspension of work on the
Panama canal is not looked for before
some time in March. '

- A lirerj stable in Kansas Citjr, Mo.,
Was burned an Monday, and 75 horses
perished in the flames. -

; Col. John E. Brown, of Charlotte,
has been appointed Solicitor of the
Criminal Court of Mecklenburg coun- -

H-- J . --

"

. ;
A shuttle and bobbin factory has

rtcentlj commenced operations at Dur
ham, and is said to be turning out su
perior wark. j

. Mrs. Toms, wife of Senator Toms,
and residing in Raleigh during the sit-

ting of the Legislature, died in that
city at 0 p. iu. last Friday.

l
I

The majority report on the appoint-
ment tif a Railroad Commission passed
its second reading in the House last
Thursday, by a! vote of 55 to 20.

The question of pardoning W. W.
Halden is again brought up. If the
Legislature that disfranchised him did
wrong, there is ground lor action.

The Senate bill to amend the con-
stitution to provide that the commis
sioner of Agriculture be made a State
officer, ou its j third reading failed to

, -

The. prospectsof the Harrison admin-
istration are not what would be called
jolly. Blaine, and the anti-hig- h tariff
members of the party, are elements of
discord. j

The Raleigh News-Observ- er of the
20th speaks oi a .vote in the Senate
which indicated a very slim chance for
the filial passage of the bill for a Rail-
road Commission.

Governor h owle and party, consist
ing of ladies and gentlemen, attended
the game, fish and oyster fair at New--
bern this week. Senator Vauce was
also expected to attend.

Fire prisoners, all negroes, escaped
from the jailjn Shelby, N. C, Wed-
nesday morning last by picking through
two walls, and letting themselves down
from third story by ropes made of their
Ded clothes.

Edgecombe county elected a Repub
ucan Sheriff and Treasurer at the late
lection, butiihey could not give bond

and the County Commissioners had to
appoint men! to fill those offices, and
they appointed Democrats.

Mr. John II. Inmaa, president of the
Richmond Terminal, denies the report
that May Gould has gobbled up our
system. , He has 20,000 shares, and an
agreement by which his freight is
transported to the eastern seaboard."

The bill to compel , hucksters and
batchers to keep a book of registration
of the car-mar-ks and brands pi the
stock purchased, the names of parties
from whom! purchased, etc., passed its
third reading in the House onWed-nesda- y

last.

We notice in the proceedings of the
Legislature ithat several titions from
different parts of the State have b?n
presenteil, asking for the repeal of the
Stock law. I They are from localities.
perhaps, where the law should never
hare been adopted.

Governor Church, of Dakota, has
been vetoing bills passed by the Legis--
mure aoou as tast as Cleveland put
hw veto on j raqdulent pension bills.
Harrison will probably settlerthe busi
ness by displacing Church ahdgiving
the legislat ure a simon pure republican
Governor.,

j
Gor. Fowle has sent in a message to

' he Legislature showing that the peni-tntia- ry

wfll require nearly $00,000 to

The Electric Sugar Refining Co.

ThU company has corns to grief.
Their wonderful secret of refining
sugar by e'ectricity brought them in a
pile of money, both from English and
American dupes. When the fraud was
discovered, they skipped over into Can
ada, where, it may be presumed, they
had a good time, laughing over their
successful raise of ready cash. But
tney grew ooui enough to come over
into Michigan, a few days ago, and
there they were snatched up by officers
of the law on the charge of obtaining
money under false pretences. The
company comprises five or six, .persons,
among whom are two or three women,

Deplorable.

A dreadful calamity occurred in
Hartford, Conn., at 2 o'clock, a. m., of
the 18th. A steam boiler in the Park
Central Hotel exploded, totally wreck-

ing the entire front of the structure,
which was a five story brick building.
The ruins immediately took fire, which
added another horror te those who were
bnrried in the debris. The shock was
tremendous, and arouse sleepers for
several blocks distant. Those who
first arrived at the seene of disaster,

siw a confused mass of ruins from
which volumes of smoke and steam
were issuing, and heard the crie3 and
groans of those who had been impris-
oned in the ruins. The fire depart-
ment of the entire city was summoned
to the rescue, and the streets were soon
crowded with thousands of anxious and
excited people. The fire, it seems, was
soon subdued, and the next care was to
recover the bodies of the dead and liv-

ing. It is believed that about eighty
people were involved in the disaster, as
the house the night before, was report-

ed full. Many of .these were lecovered
from the ruins with injuries ranging
from slight to mortal, and quite a large
number were found dead.

Central Reunion at the University of
North Carolina.

One hundred years ago the charter of
the University wrs granted by the Gen-
eral Assembly of North Carolina. The
loug, useful and honorable career of the
University makes it a loyal duty and a
proud privilege for her sons to celebrate
the Centennial Anniversity ot the birth.
For thi s celebration the Trustees and
Faculty of the institution have set apart
Wednesday ofCommencement week, June
5thT 1889.

The program for the day will include
a reunion of all the living alumni and
matriculates in Memorial Hall, at 10:00
A. M. The members of each class will
it together. An address of permanent

historical value will be delivered by an
eminent alumnus, at the conclusion of
which the roll of alumni will be called
by classes and a few moment- - may be oc-

cupied by speakers representing each
class present. Where it is desired for
special reasons a longer tinae will be al-

lotted. The class of 187y, for example,
the first to enter the University on its
revival in 1875, has requested and been
granted special time to celebrate. the de-
cennial of its graduation.

It is proposed also that the members
of each class dine together on this day
and that the class dinners be occasions
for friendly reunion and reminiscence.
At night another address by an eminent
alumnus will be delivered, and the spec-
ial class exercises will be continued, un-
less completed in the morning.

On Thursday night, after the Com-
mencement exercises, there will be a so-
cial r union ofall the alumni in'the Libra-
ry and a reunion of young people in the
Gymnasium in costumes of the 'last ccn-- t

lry.
A catalogue of all the students of the

University since the beginning and a
complete history of the University will
Republished for the celebration. It is
important to know, as soon as possible,
vho will attend the reunion, which class-

es des-ir- e special time on the program
and which will provide for class dinneis
In arranging ft. r class dinners the un-
dersigned committee will gladly assist
the special class committees, iftheir help
be desired. The social reunion of all
the alumni in the Library will be arrang-
ed by the local committee. Special time
on the program may be secured. by cor-
respondence between the class committee
and the. undersigned.

John Manning, ) Committee
F. P. Venable, of
Geo. T. Winston, j the Faculty;

Univers of North Carolina,
Unapel Hill, Feb:u iry 15, 18S9.

A. & N. C. R. R.
It seems that steps will be taken to ex-

tend the Atlantic-- North Carolina rail-
road in which the State owns two-thir- d

stock. A committee of the stockholders
met in Kaleigh last week, and discussed
plans for extension. They decided to
apply for a new charter, and extend the
line front Goldsboro running through
Johnston, Harnett, Moore, Montgomery,
Sfanly and Cabarrus into Mecklenburg,
terminating at Charlotte.

While this plan is mapped out by the
Raleigh meeting, it is no doubt subject to
change, and we call attention to a

BETTER LINE.
For instance, aftej crossing the Yad-

kin into Stanly, take a northwest course
through Rowan, Iredell and Wilkes,
thence on through Ashe or Watauga to
Bristol, Tenn. This line would come in
contact with no other, it would pass
through one of the finest portions of theState almost without anv mil marl fViti.
ties of which it is badly in need, and
wuum open up a tnrougn route from thesea coast through the heart of the State
to Bristol andXhen to Cincinnati aud thegreat West. The Jine to Charlotte wouldmake that citv the nermanpnt trmii.n.
as an extension would come in contact
wiui other roads. The route we su- - gest
is one of importance- - and H

sideratiou. It would be of irrent hnfitto the State and especially this portion,
which is one of the finest of th Str
and immensely rich in mineral deposits!
vwusmcr luia line.

The Lynchburg and Durham Us oad

is to be completed bv July. lhQX
The ro:ul will be extended South
through Ch it liaiii count v-.- Durham
Recorder. r

"The event most talked about now in
Raltigh is the big match jcame of fooi
ball on the 18th, between Chapel Hill
and Wake Forrest." fl
- Well, verily, that is an important
subject! Will the Governor and other
officers of State adjourn thejr business
to witness it? r

The Charlotte Daily News reports
jno less than five burglaries perpetrated
in that city last Saturday night. In
two cases the thieves were frightened
away without getting anything; but in
the others hey were more" successful,
and in two, very nearly cleaned put the
house. There is a large amount of
work for the hangman in j the little
city of Charlotte aud he ought to be
at it.

The Wilmington Journal notices at
some length a new kind of Cotton
which originated on the Cape Fear' in
Harnet county, discovered and brought
nt by Hestor C. Bailey,4 a colored

man, which is said to be equal the Sea
Island in staple. --The foliage of the
plant small, finger-lik-e leaves is said
to be favorable to the early develop-
ment' and maturity of the bolls and a
protection against mildew and rot.
The "Bailey Cotton Company," of
Raleigh, have bought out thejdiscoverer,
and will probably put the, seed on the
market.- - '

I

An ugly thing comes out against the
St. Thomas church, N. Y., to the effect
that strangers cannot take seats in the
church without the risk of j ejectment,
except upon the invitation, of pew
holders. Some of these pew holders
rent their pews to others" jind receive
annual or semi-annu- al dividends of
money ironi this source, practically
making merchandise of the House of
(Jed. It costs $50,00 a year to support
this church. All the pews are rented,
and the total annual receipts from this
source is stated to be from $02,000 to
$65,000 a year. ;

The Hartford disaster, noticed else-

where, wa a more shocking accident
that was at first supposed. It is now
believed that about thirty persons lost
their lives, and some of these mangled
and bleeding, and unable to escape from
the debris, were released; from their
sufferings by fire. The! shrieks and
groans of the suffering and dying, be
yond the power of man to rescue them,
is described as awf l in the extreme
They were men, women and children
In the middle of the ruins were recov
ered the dead bodies-o- f a man, his wife
and little daughter. From another
place was taken an unconscious mother,
two little girls and an infant nearly
cut in twain.

The State Press.

Mrs. P. L. Bridgers, of this citv has
invented, and annlied for a caveat nnonj H - - g

a unique fire and smoke protector for
mantle lambrequins and other grate
ornaments. Wtl. Messenger.

No judge has ever given greater sat
isracuon o.r presided with more grace
ful dignity than the able and admir-
able and superb Judge Armfield, whose
administration of justice has been wise,
discreet, humane and most wholesome.

Wilson Mirror. j

Mr. J. C. Callura shipped last Mon-
day 14,000 rabbit hides and 000 'pos-
sum hides. This is about as large a
shipment of the kind that can be re-
corded in the State unless Chatham
county can equal it. What's the mat-
ter with nhliM High Point Enter-pris- e.

The Legislature passed an act grant-
ing the commissioners of the town of
Morganton the power to issue a limited
amount of bonds fer the improvement
of the streets and sidewalks, provided
a majority of voters inside the corporate
limits favor this improvement. Mor-
ganton Star.

We learn that a party of New York
capitalists are Icoking after lands in
Black Mountain township, with tjje
evident purpose of purchasing the
same. Buncmbs land will sell, and
we are glad to tee tie activity display-
ed in its acquirement by our northern
and western friends. Ashecille Citi-
zen.

Madam rumor says we are soon to
have a canning factory, new hotel and
another tobacco facUry. We can eet
iwaeuniie aeiaiis about the matter,
but we know that estimates have been
made for the factories. K The gentle
men .who propose t. start the tobacco
factory have eeltct a site in the south
eastern part of the cityj ' It is hoped

41 1 "i Ml 1mat uiwb enterprises wm oe inaugii
rated. High Point Enterprise.

A well informed merchant of this
town tells ns that our figures as to the
vi""llv VL V' pmppru lu xvingsiou in
forty days are wrong; ther are reallv
much larger than we had '.them. He
says be knows of 710 barrels of pork
snippea to. inis place dunnsr Janunrv" -- J 'M 1 tJ his merchant estimates that at least

100,000 is sent off every year from
Lenoir county to buy pork. Suppose
qur people would raise their own meat
and , keep that large ? sum here it
would amount to soinethi
m the course'- of a few yeiics.Kinq-ftn- n

f rteJ'iy'M,.'

with a resolution declaring the bill to
be unconstitutional, and directing the
clerk of the House to return it to the
Senate. This resolution will be voted
on early thw week, and its passage is
expected,' which wilt dispose of the
senate tarin bin. inere nave oeen, in
the last two days, three other Revenue
bills reported to the House. Mr. Mc- -
Millin, from the Ways and Means
committee has reported a bill which is
the original Mills bill, with the cotton,
metal and chemical schedules left out.
From the same committee Mr. Breck
inridge has reported a compromise,
which provides for free wool, free tin-pla- te,

the repeal of the tobacco tax, and
the satre woolen and worsted schedules
as the Mills bill. Mr. Randall, from
the committee on appropriations has
reported Cowles internal revenue bill,
which repeals the entire tobacco tax
and modifies other features of the inter
nal revenue law.

All of these different measures from
Democrats does not speak well for the
unity of the party. A caucus is to be
held to-nig-ht when an attempt will be
made to agree npen something, but th
outlook is not assuring.

The clerk of the House has been
authorized bv a resolution of the House
to employ four additional engrossing
clerks for the remainder of the session.
This is preparing for the rush of bills
that always get crowded tnrougn in tue
last days of a session.

The House has given way to the
Senate and New Mexico will be drop
ped from the Springer "Omnibus" bill,
and North and South Dakota, Mon
tana and Washington admitted by
Presidential proclamation. That is all
right as far as it goes, but 1 cannot
see why New Mexico has not as good
a right to come in as the rest of the
Territories. .'

The Senate committee of territories
will this week report the Oklahoma
bill, and its early passage is generally
regarded as certain.

The Treasury Department paid out
on account of pensions over $20,000,- -
000 during the first half of the month,
Who says "republicans are ungrate-
ful?" Representative Matson, who is
chairman of the House committee on
pensions, and who was recently the
Democratic candidate for governor of
Indiana, retires after the fourth of
March. As a token of esteem his col-

leagues on that committee have pre-
sented him with a handsome French
clock. The presentation speech was
made by Representative Gallinger, a
Republican, who expects to ge elected
to the Senate from New Hampshire.

The Senate got ahead of the House
in passing the bill retiring Gen. Rose-cra- ns

("Old Rosy") with the rank of
Brigadier-Genera- l.

Four hundred special policeman are
to be appointed in this city to protect
us from the Republicans that will at-

tend Harrison's inauguration. And it
would be impossible even now to throw
a stone in the streets of Washington
without striking a Republican candi-
date for some Federal office. J ; .

Mr. Coleman, lately Commissioner
Agriculture, has been confirmed by the
Senate for his new position, and on Fri-
day took the oath and assumed the du
ties of becretarv of Agncnltnre. He
has received and is still receiving many
congratulations, personally, by mail
and by wire.

Although Assistant Postmaster Gen-
eral Stevenson has been nominated

Justice of the Supreme Court
of the District of Columbia, he has no
expectation of being confirmed. A few
unimportant nominations have recent-
ly been confirmed by the Senate but
there is no hope of anvthing better
during the eleven working days uow
left to the present Congress.

The Senate has passed a resolution
instructing the committee on commerce
to consider the expediencv of the Gov-
ernment purchasing the Dismal Swamp
Canal with a view to making it a
highway between the Chespeake Bay
and the North Carolina sound.

Although the session is s nearly
ended the introduction of a new bill is
a frequent occurrence. Among the la-
test a national system of farmer's in-

stitutes, to be devoted to the accumu-
lation and dissemination of informa-
tion of practical value to fanners.
Another which I neglected to mention
while speaking of the territorial bills
is a separate bill for the admission of
New Mexico, offered in the Hoose, and
which Mr. Springer and other leading
Democrats will endeavor to rush
through.

Mrs. Cleveland held her last public
reception on Saturday afternoon, and
in spite of a cold rain nearly 2000 peo-
ple attended.

Jay Gould, they say, has bought
himself into the 'Richmond Terminal
system and proposes to control it, one
way or another. His roads across the
Mississippi connect with this system
at Memphis, and he has a direct inter-
est i n its. control. When he gets h is
foot in thestirrnp, he rides the people
hard. No rnan'can legitimately accu-
mulate such vast wealth as he is pos-
sessed of in a life time without des-poiling- the

people. News-Obserc- er.

I have been treated for catarrh by em-
inent physicians, but nothing has ever
benefitted me like Ely's Cream Balm.
Mrs. L. A. Lewis, 186 Chippewa Street,
New Orleans, La.

Ely's Cream Balm is the best medicine
for catarrh I have ever used. Mrs. O
Wood, Mexia. Texas.

I find Elv'8 Cream Ralm tnWl
tarrh of long standing. M. N. Laley,
1934 West Chestnut St., Louisville, Ky.

v SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
"CAROLINA WATCHMAN'

' DEALERS IH

Cotlon,
.

:.;

Grain,

Fertilizers,
7

Agricultural Implement

Wagons, :

Buggies, Carriages,

Road Carts,

&c., &e.

TILIZEBS
WE AHE NOW RECEIVING

Our Soring Sticti
OUR ESTABLISHED

AND 1

VALUABLE BRANDS

which we will offcito the Trader

AND

Easy Terms to Farme

IThe entire satisfaction given !y oort

anos last Season j istifics us in suriii'iii

! there are none better tlian onr ,

Farmer's Frienfl.

ii

--AJSTD

HATI0MI

AGRICULTURAL

IMPLEMENTS

' WE HAVE THE

Biici CeIWi
For Corn, Cotton, Tobacco, 4c- -

THE SYRACUSE

It
IS NOW PERFECT.

Call axl see

THE REVERSABL1

HILL-SID- E PLOW

AND CLARK'S

CDUMI IE!
is something that everj farmer

T7 .Vii
We will-DA- the KiR'

prices for Ctton,
and all kiud ot

SgsT'Call and sce tis. .

Rc5cct fully,

B0YDEN & OA

Mr. Dauiel St ivault had the misfortune
of getting his leg broken a few days ago
between the knee and ankle by a falling
rock that several hauds were trying to
carry. Dr. Cope put the bone back to
its place aud he Is now doing well.

CLEVELAND.

Our merchants are buying their spring
goods.

Owing to the recent rains the roads
are getting very bad.

')

Mr. Thomas Barber's oldest sou has
been very sick but is convalescing.

I understand two or three of our Re-

publicans are going to Washington for
the inauguration.

Miss Mamie Owens, of Salisbury, has
come to Cleveland to assist her brother,
Mr. Chambers Owens, in his school; she
expects to teach music also.

We were sorry to learn last week that
Mr. Webb Johnson had lost a house by
fire; the occupant by a hard struggle res-

cued his property from the flames.

GOLD HILL.

Wheat is looking badly, but we trust
the rain we are having will bring it out
yet.

. The Farmers' Alliance is booming.
We now have seventy members. Several
ladies have joiued, and more are going to
join soon.

We are having plenty of weddings this
winter, aud are expecting several more
before the season is over just as soon as
he gets the house done.

The public schools in the township are
largely attended; but measles is now
raging in the community, and some of
the pupils have been quite sick.

We notice in the Cleveland items that
tbey arc having "boss Spelling matches,"
in their school, and that they challenge
any school in the county to spell against
them. The school in District No. 5,
Gold Hill township, accepts the chal-
lenge and are ready for them at any time.
Tell them to come ahead, and we will
beat them every time. If they wish to
spell against us, set the time aud address
the committee of this district. We; will
be glad to hear from them. p

FRANKLIN.

Sowing oates will be the next thing in
order.

Wheat is looking worse than we ever
saw at this time of the year.

A great deal of land has been broken
for the coming crop, and our farmers are
more advanced in this respect than usual.

The fox hunters have not caught the
Jumping Run fox yet. It seems to be a
cunning old fellow. We know it to be
large from the tracks frequently j;een.
Try him again, boys.

Rabbits are more abundant than we
ever say them, and in self-defen- ce we
had to go to catching them. Thus far
we have caught thirty-fou- r, aud haven't
half tried, either If the hams and backs
are .salted, smoked and 'dried, they are
equal to dried venison or beef.

From present indications very. little, if
any, commercial fertilizers will be used
here unless there is a considerable fall
from present prices. Our farmers are
making more at home than ever before.
There is scarcely a farmer of any conse-
quence here who does net belong to the
Alliance.

On the 18th inst. the hardest rain fell
here that we ever 6a w. It continued for
half an hour or more to fall in the regu-
lar "Jackey Elliot" style. The drops
looked as large as a partridge ess. and
hitd the appearance of a hail storm, aud
there was a good deal of thunder and
lightning. The meadows and low- -

grounds were covered from one hill-sid- e

to the other, presenting the appearance
of a large river, whilst the plowed lands
had great sluices torn through them
wherever there was the least depression
in the surface. Really, the sight is sick-
ening to behold, and the damage im-

mense.

Farmers Alliance & Fertilizers.
The followingminutes have been hand-

ed us:

At the last regular meeting of Rock
Alliance No. 829, the following resolution
was adopted. Wh-rea- s, we the mem-
bers of Rock Alliance resnlv nnt tn n
any fertilizers unless we can get it at a
iiviug price.

44At a regular meeting of Ilatterehop
Alliance No. 1382 it was unanimously
agreed bv them that thpv
any guano or acid unless they could get
ii. b reuucea prices.

We learn that the members of this or
ganization will make a strenuous e Sort to
make their own fertilizers to provide
for themselves as the surest and most
profitable means of success. Their fath- -

a . .era knew notbmg or commercial fertili-
zers, and their fathers were more prosper-
ous than the farmers of the present day,
who have made an exhaustive trial ofthe
present system. !

A good attendance is desired at tLe
Chamber of Commerce meeting to-tig-ht.

RESOLUTIONS

Of the Chamber of Commerce on the
Death of Luke Blackmer,.Esq.

Whereas, In the providence of Al-

mighty God he has seen fit in his infinite
wisdom to remove from time to eternity
our highly esteemed" fellows citizen and
brother,. Luke Blackmer, Esq.,

And whereas, It is fitting that we
should give a proper expression of our
feelings on an occasion so, afflictive and
so admonishing, therefore, be it '

Resolved, That whilst we deplore the
loss of our esteemed friend and brother
from the daily walks of this life, in which
he was a conspicuous and highly valued
member of this community, and especial-
ly his loss as a member of the Salisbury
Chamber of Commerce, where his useful-
ness was largely depended on, yet we
bow with humble submission to the wilt
of our Heavenly Father in calling him
away from us, feeling assured that the
infinitely wise God has made our loss the
everlasting gain of our deceased brother,
' Resolved, That we deeply sympathise
with the family of our departed friend
and brother, who have sustained an irre-
parable loss.

Resolved-- , That a page in the records of
this Association be dedicated to the
memory ofthe deceased, and that a copy
of these resolutions be sent to his family;
and that they also be published in the
several newspapers of the town. '

J. D. McNeely, I

John A. Ramsay,
J. J. Bruner, Committee.
J. Z. Schultz,
T. F. Kluttz, .

PIANOFORTE TUNING,

FOS SALISBURY.

Mr. Owes II. Bishop (pupilf Dr. Marx,
Professor of Music at Berlin University, and
Monsieur Benrzet of Paris) has couie from
England and settled close to Salisbury, and is
prepared to tune, regulate and repair Piano-
fortes, Organs and Pipe Organs. Having bad
fiftceu years' practical experience in England,
Ladies and gentlemen, who wish their jmusical
instruments carefully and regularly attended
to, may rely upon having thorough . and con-

scientious vrork done if they will kindly favor
O. H. B. with their esteemed patronage. Liv-

ing near town, no traveling expenses! will be
incurred, and therefore the terms will Le low;
viz: $2.50 per pianoforte, if tuned occasional-
ly, or fW for three tunings in one rear. Please
apply for further particulars by postal card or
note left at this office.

N. B. Schumann says: "It is the falsest
economy to allow any pianoforte to remain un-

tuned, as it ruins both instrument and ear."

P. H. THOMPSON & CO.

MANUFACTURERS,

Sash, Doors, Blinds, or1!
Scroll Sawing, Wood Turning

AND CASTINGS OF ALL KINDS
-- DEALERS IN- -

Steam Engines and Boiler?, Steam and
Water Pipe,

Steain Fittings, Shafting, Pulley IIani-rg- .

also
Machinery of alt kinds repaired on

SHORT NOTICE.
Mar. 15, '88.

Administrators' Notice.
Having qualified as administratots of

the estate of M. L. Holmes, dee'd, we
hereby notify all persons having claims
against said.estate to exhibit them to us
on or before the 25tk day of January,
1890. All persons indebted to said es-
tate are requested to make payment
without further notice.

Dated January 24, 1889.
R.J. HOLMES,

ELIZA A. HOLMES,
Andministrators of M. L. Holmes, dee'd.

14:6w

NORTH CAROLINA
Rowan County In Superior Court.

CIVIL ACTION FOR DIVORCE.

Charlotte A. Lynch, Plaintiff,
vs.

Frank C. Lynch, Defendant.
To Frank C. Lynch, non-residen- t:

You are hereby notified that the plain-
tiff above named has commenced a civil
action against you for divorce, and has
caused a summons to be issued, return-
able on the 9th Monday after the 1st
Monday of March, 1889, before the Judge
of taid Court, when and where you are
required to appear and answer or demur
tc the complaint.

Dated, 8th of February, 1889.
J. M. HOKAII, C.S. C.

T. C. Linn, Att'y for Plaintiff.
17:6t.

Administrator's Notice.
Having qualified as administrator of

the estate of Jane A. Thompson, dee'd,
notice is hereby given to all persons hav-
ing claims against said estate to exhibit
thera to me on orlefore the 15th day of
reuruary, islu.

Dated, February 14th, 1889.
JOSEPH S. HALL,

Adin'r of Jauc A Thompson.
;6t. .

" ' freep it up, and askrthat body to meet
; - tb emergency, aud to make some chan-ge- s

in jts jplaii of management which
seems to be necessary to its successful
working.

; Jlet. Joej A. afunday, the evangelist
laboring ini Tennessee, was offered a

. pme at TfijUahonia by his admiring
friends, tjpi he respectfully Reclined ft,
claiming that! the wnrjd was all the
home Jie nwdetl pr desired. He

, preacljed a sermon to men only, x

RJeigh lasI Sunday. ' " '."'--


